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My own Darling Effie: 
      I received your dear letter this afternoon and oh, how glad I was to get it.  I didn’t expect 
it this morning but looked for it this afternoon & there it was & such a long letter & so loving.  I 
haven’t been able to write as long letters Effie Darling.  I shall be able to do better as we get 
along but somehow I have had so long a vacation that I haven’t quite gotten down to it yet.  I 
never did write such long letters as you my own _  Darling I can’t account for these irregularities 
in the mails.  The Sunday letter that you didn’t get I sent at 3:30 on Friday & you ought to have 
gotten that but you shall have one next Sunday if you go for I will send one off at eight oclock 
on Friday morning and if I send it earlier than that it will reach you on Saturday night & that 
wont do.  I can’t understand the thing for my letters from you have been on time all right so far 
I think without a single exception.  O Darling it is so lovely to have them every day & so full of 
love too.  Darling I do love you with my whole heart & if I can judge anything from one year it 
will not grow less at all but grow more all the time_  The folks seem to have a little notion that 
because I feel so much it has got to grow less.  Both your mother & mine have expressed a 
shadow of such a fear but I do not think they are right.  I do love you most passionately but I 
know it can’t grow less.  Maybe I shall in time be able to keep quieter & more decent before 
folks but I doubt even that.  My feelings are always strong.  My friendships are very strong & I 
hate to see an old acquaintance broken off as it has been so often with my old college friends.  
You know Effie how often you have wondered what I saw in Mr Clark.  I wonder that I retain my 
regard for him for he isn’t what he was but he was a very dear friend to me in college & I didn’t 
have many & the old tie is still strong.  I am very strong in my feelings and I dont wonder now 
that this love has come & been returned[,] as it has by you[,] as strong as mine that I can’t keep 
it in.  I am by nature very open & I naturally hate secretion[,] secrecy or any concealment & 
with my disposition I couldn’t keep in when only our own people were around.  At least it was 
hard to do so.  You are just as loving[,] just as fond of me[,] I know that & don’t doubt it & never 
doubted it but you are a woman and you don’t show your feelings anyhow as much as I do but 
no one doubts you do love me & no one who knows your disposition would suspect you of 
anything but the wildest kind of love if you loved at all_  It would be no halfway work at all 
when you got started.  And you are started.  Darling we all know that.  I couldn’t help letting 
folks see a little but really they didn’t see so very much it seems to me.  O Effie Love I know you 
shield your feelings from sight of others except me & I don’t wonder or blame you a bit.  I am 
glad you told me what your mother said to Ada.  I know that she is pleased that we love each 
other.  How could she help be pleased that we should think each other more than all the world 
beside when she is pleased that we have chosen each other for husband & wife.  O Effie I think 
that to a widowed mother there can be no happiness comparable with that of feeling that her 
daughter is the idol of some man whom she respects & believes in.  There is no use of talking.  
Mothers want their daughters to marry & ought to.  It becomes foolish when they go so far as 
to plot for their daughters & try & snare husband but when a man whom they believe in asks 
for the hand of the daughter & the mother feels that he loves that girl she receives her greatest 
possible happiness I believe & she can’t find him too devoted & the more wrapped up in her he 
is the better.  She may call their ways silly some times but Darling in her heart she treasures up 
every sign and is the better pleased the more they love.  I do believe Darling that Mamma will 



not be so hard on us this year.  I think that last year she didn’t half understand how really 
necessary we are to each other & what an awful thing our separation is & how much we want 
the little alleviation we get from our letters.  But I do believe that she will understand much 
better this year what we have to bear being thus apart.  Darling it pains me when you write so 
about your asthma.  Do you think I could be annoyed by anything like that?  Annoyance isn’t 
the word at all.  I might wish a tormentor & his accordion in New Guinea but do you think I 
could have a similar feeling about your annoyance.  If I lost an arm or a leg could you feel 
annoyed.  If I limped with a big jerk at every step how unpleasant to walk with me & take my 
arm[,] shall I say even unpleasant?  We should lose a great pleasure but who would [ill.] of 
being annoyed.  To me your asthma means just so much discomfort or sometimes even misery 
to my Darling & I feel for her but not annoyance.   
         But I must answer your letter now before I go any further.  I didn’t forget to mail any 
letters.  You may depend I wrote one on Thursday in spite of the hurry & as it was too late for 
the mail I gave it to Barnes & he promised to mail it.  If it had gone that day you ought to have 
had it on Saturday & he must have lugged it about.  He has never failed me before & I don’t 
understand it at all.  I used to get him to mail letters last year for he left here two hours after 
the mail went out and sometimes it saved me a trip over.  This year he may have failed but it 
don’t seem very probable.  I shall see him tonight at the meeting and then I will go for him __ 
about it.  The one I mailed on Friday were sent out from here at three thirty & it ought to have 
gotten to you.  The one you got on Sunday was not the one you ought to have had.  Poor 
Darling I don’t wonder that you were disappointed for the Thursday note was only a drop but I 
meant all right Darling & you don’t blame me for I did the best I could and wanted to do all I 
could to help you.  O Effie it is hard enough at best.  Everything I write goes off at once.  Darling 
I never hold things but send them along & then with more as I can_ & especially at such a time.  
I knew you would be most anxious for letters.  I can’t see at all, as I said in the beginning of this 
letter through, all these mistakes and I don’t mind how much you blame the Democratic party if 
only you don’t think that I neglect you for that would be dreadful.  Now my own Darling I must 
start for Lafayette.  I was interrupted by Mr. Ratliff[,] pres. of the Board of Trustees[,] & by 
supper, so I didn’t get all said I started to say & this is tomorrows letter any how but I will try & 
add some more in the morning & send it as a continuation of this.  With deepest love my own 
Darling from your own Harry 
 


